
Школьный этап Всероссийской олимпиады школьников 

по английскому языку  2018-2019 учебный год 

(Ленинградская область) 

5-6 классы 

Продолжительность- 45 минут 

1.Choose  the correct answer (5 points) 

1. Jenny …to Italy on holiday every summer. 

     A) go      B) goes      C) is going 

2. Goodbye. …home now. 

     A) I go      B) goes      C) I am going 

3. Charles … the bus to work in the morning. 

     A) usually take       B) usually takes      C)is usually taking 

4. Tony … at the moment. He is at the beach. 

    A) don’t  work         B) doesn’t  work         C) isn’t working 

5.  Normally…to bed very late. 

    A) I don’t  go                B) I doesn’t   go       C) I am not going   

2.Underline the correct word.(8 points). 

1. It’s very hot today. Where’s my T-shirt/jacket? 

2. Linda’s cold. She’s looking for her scarf/dress. 

3. Let’s play volleyball. I’ve got my shoes/trainers  here. 

4.My mum’s  eyes are fair/grey. 

5. My brother’s hair is reddish-brown/tall. 

6 .How  tall are you? I’m of medium length /medium height.  

7. It’s  a cold day. Where are your trousers/shorts? 

8. I’m going to the beach. I need my baseball cap/socks. 

3.Complete the sentences with  my,your,his,her,our,their(12 points). 

(1)first name is Mary.(2) family name is Smith. What about you? What’s (3) first name? And  
what’s (4) family name? I am married. You can see (5) husband  in the picture. (6) name is 
Arthur .We have got  one son and one daughter . (7) son is twenty. (8)name is Nick. (9) daugh-
ter is twenty-five . (10) name  is Emily. Emily is married. (11) husband’s  name is Bruce. Emily 
and Bruce have got two children. (12) names are Jin and Jack.   

 



Writing (15 points) 

Imagine that it is your birthday soon .Write your English-speaking pen friend 
Alex an invitation to your birthday . 

Do not forget to write about: the date and place, the programme  of celebration. Follow the 
rules of letter writing. 

 

 

 

Keys:                                                                                                                                                                                    
1. 1b 2c 3b 4c 5a                                                                                                                                              
2. 1.T-shirt  2.scarf  3.trainers  4. grey 5.reddish-brown  6.medium height  7.trousers  8.baseball 
cap                                                                                                                                                                     
3. 1my  2.my  3.your  4.your  5.my  6.his  7.our  8.his  9.our  10.her  11.her  12.their 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


